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types of rate responsive pacemaker during
everyday activity
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Abstract
The heart rate response of 59 patients
aged 17-79 years implanted with seven
different types of rate responsive
pacemakers was evaluated during
graded exercise treadmill testing and
during standardised daily activities. The
heart rate response in patients with
pacemakers was compared with the
chronotropic response in 20 healthy con-
trols of similar age and sex distribution
who performed identical protocols. All
pacemaker types adequately simulated
the control heart rate response during
the graded exercise treadmill test except
during the early stages of exercise.
However, during everyday activities, the
response of ventricular rate responsive
(VVIR) pacemakers was varied. Activity
sensing systems rapidly overresponded
to staircase descent, to changes in walk-
ing speed, and to suitcase lifting with
the pacemaker arm, and these systems
did not respond to mental stress.
"Physiological" sensors (QT and minute
ventilation units) responded slowly to
rapid changes in physiological demand.
The QT pacemaker patients did respond
to mental stress but showed a paradox-
ical increase in rate during the recovery
phases of burst exercise protocols such
as staircase ascent/descent and walking
deceleration. Dual chamber pacemakers
in VDD, DDD, and DDDR modes most
closely simulated the normal chrono-
tropic response during everyday
activities.
Graded exercise treadmill testing, in

isolation, may not be the best way to
assess or program the heart rate res-
ponse in patients with rate adaptive
pacemakers because changes in heart
rate during everyday activities may
deviate considerably from the normal
sinus response despite satisfactory
simulation of the normal chronotropic
response during treadmill testing.

Pacemaker implantation, as well as increasing
life expectancy by preventing Adams-Stokes
seizures and life threatening bradycardias,'
can also improve the patient's quality of life
by increasing physical capability.2 Rate res-

ponsive pacing systems are now increasingly
used to achieve this end.
The advantages of single chamber rate res-

ponsive pacing over VVI pacing are now well
established.7 Several different types of rate
responsive pacemakers are currently available
(both single and dual chamber) with various
sensors including those that detect activity,8
minute ventilation,9 QT interval,'0 central
venous temperature," venous oxygen
saturation,12 pH value,13 and, more recently,
dP/dt'4 and the integral of the evoked res-
ponse."5
Most previous studies to assess sensor

driven rate responsive pacemakers used tread-
mill testing or bicycle ergometry.'l'8 We
compared heart rate changes in patients with
single and dual chamber rate responsive
pacemakers with the chronotropic response in
a group of healthy controls during various
standardised everyday activities and during
graded exercise treadmill tests.

Patients and methods
PATIENTS
Fifty nine patients aged 17-79 years (mean
57-9, 35 (590o) men) had seven types of rate
responsive pacemaker implanted. Ventricular
rate responsive pacemakers (VVIR) were
implanted in 33 patients. They were the
activity sensing Siemens Sensolog I (10),
minute ventilation sensing Telectronics Meta
(8), activity sensing Medtronic Activitrax (8),
and QT sensing Vitatron Tx II (7). None of
these patients had the signs or symptoms of
the pacemaker syndrome."'
Dual chamber rate responsive systems were

implanted in 26 patients. Six had Medico
Phymos VDD systems, which require a single
lead with free floating atrial bipolar sensing
and unipolar ventricular sensing and pacing;
10 had DDD systems; and 10 had activity
sensing DDDR systems. The table shows the
indications for implantation.

All patients were followed up at 6 weeks
and 3 months after pacemaker implantation
and were optimally programmed to the rate
response mode according to the manufac-
turers' instructions.
We studied heart rate responses in a group

of 20 apparently healthy people aged 23-76
years (mean 55 0, 12 (60%) men) during
standardised daily activities and treadmill
testing.
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Patient details and indication for pacemaker implantation

Pacemaker type Mode No No male (%) Age range (mean) Indication for implant

Telectronic Meta WIR 8 2(25) 38-79 (633) PHA(2),B(2),AVII +AVIII(4)
Medtronic Activitrax WIR 8 1(12-5) 22-77 (58-9) PHA(3),AF+ B(1),SSS(2),AVII +AVIII(2)
Siemens Sensolog WIR 10 8 (80) 43-73 (55-8) PHA(5),AF+B(1),SSS(1),B(1),AVII +AVIII(2)
Vitatron Tx II WIR 7 5(71) 52-69 (57-9) PHA(2),AF+ B(2),SSS(2),AVII +AVIII(1)
Medico Phymos VDD 6 5(83) 52-78 (62-1) AVII(2),AVIII(4)
Various DDD 10 8 (80) 22-77 (59-6) B(1),SSS+AVII(1),AVII(2),AVII+AVIII(6)
Siemens Multilog (3) Pacesetter Synchrony (7) DDDR 10 6 (60) 17-68 (50-6) SSS +AVII + AVIII(8),AVII + AVIII(2)
Total 59 35 (59) 17-79 (57-9)

PHA, post His bundle ablation; B, symptomatic bradycardia; AF, slow atrial fibrillation; SSS, sick sinus syndrome; AVII, 2nd degree atrioventricular block (Mobitz
type II); AVIII, complete atrioventricular block.

HEART RATE MONITORING
During the study continuous six lead electro-
cardiograms were recorded with a Siemens
Mingolog 7 at a paper speed of 25 mm/s. The
heart rate was calculated from the mean RR
interval of the five consecutive beats recorded
immediately after each stage was completed.
Before each activity protocol the resting heart
rate was measured after the individual had sat
at rest for 2 minutes.

STUDY PROTOCOLS: GRADED TREADMILL TEST
Patients performed graded exercise treadmill
testing according to the Chronotropic Assess-
ment Exercise Protocol (CAEP).20 All
individuals were exercised to peak effort
tolerance.

POSTURE CHANGE
The effects of changes in posture on heart rate
were determined by measuring mean RR
interval over five beats when the individual
was lying, seated, and standing. Heart rate
was measured after individuals had rested
supine on a standard examination couch for 2
minutes. The heart rate was measured
immediately after the subjects sAt upright and
immediately they stood up.

MENTAL STRESS
The effect of mental stress on heart rate was
determined over a 2 minute period during
which the individual was asked to subtract 7
from 100 serially aloud. The supervisi-ng
clinician vigorously encouraged the subject
throughout the study period. Heart rate was
measured at rest before mental stress, after 60
seconds of stress, and after 120 seconds of
stress (that is, immediately after it stopped.

SUITCASE LIFTING
The subjects were asked to lift a standard
suitcase (45 cm x 35 cm x 12 cm weighing
10 kg) with both hands from the floor on to
the examination couch (a height of 82 cm) and
then immediately back on to the floor. Heart
rate was measured before and immediately
after they lifted the suitcase.

Subjects were then randomly assigned to
suitcase lifting with either the right or left arm
and instructed to raise the case from the floor
to above hip height four times without stop-
ping and heart rate was assessed at rest and
after the procedure. The subject was rested
until the basal heart rate was achieved and
they repeated the suitcase lifts with the
opposite arm.

CHANGES IN WALKING SPEED
We assessed the response of heart rate to rapid
acceleration and deceleration and talking
while walking.

Subjects were rested until basal heart rate
was attained (stage 0). They were then in-
structed to walk with normal arm movement
on a treadmill at 1 mph (16 km/h) and O°
gradient for 30 seconds (stage 1). They were
then engaged in active conversation (discuss-
ing their travel plans to and from the study
centre) while walking normally at this tread-
mill rate for 30 seconds (stage 2). Treadmill
speed was gradually accelerated over the next
30 seconds to reach 4 mph (6 4 km/h) (stage
3). This rate was maintained for a further 30
seconds (stage 4). The treadmill rate was then
gradually decelerated to 1 mph (1 6 km/h)
during the next 30 seconds (stage 5). The
treadmill was maintained at 1 mph (1 6 km/h)
for the final 30 seconds of the procedure
(stage 6). Throughout, individuals were
encouraged to walk without using the support
bars, if possible.

STAIRCASE ASCENT AND DESCENT
We measured the response of heart rate to
staircase ascent and descent from telemetered
electrocardiographic recordings from a
Hewlett Packard 78571B recorder.

Subjects were asked to climb two flights of
stairs (30 steps, each 15 cm tall, pitch 27 cm)
as rapidly as possible and to rest in the erect
posture at the top of the second flight. Heart
rate was measured at rest and every 15
seconds from the start of the ascent.
Once heart rate had returned to resting

values individuals were asked to descend the
stairs as fast as possible and to rest at the base
of the second flight. Heart rate during stair-
case descent was calculated every 15 seconds
from start of the descent.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Heart rate and percentage change in heart rate
were calculated for each individual at every
stage of the protocol in the study, where
percentage change in heart rate = observed
heart rate - resting heart rate . resting heart
rate x 100
Mean heart rate and mean percentage

change in heart rate were calculated for each
pacemaker type and for the control population
for every stage of each protocol.
We used unpaired Student's t tests to

measure statistical differences between per-
centage change in heart rates in the pacemaker
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70-Figure 1 A comparison
by the graded exercise
treadmill test of seven
different types of rate
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was regarded as statistically significant.

Results
GRADED EXERCISE TREADMILL TESTS (FIG 1)
During the first 4 minutes of exercise the
observed increase in heart rate varied in all
single chamber systems. Sensolog, Activitrax,
and Meta significantly overresponded while
Vitatron Tx patients were significantly
(p < 0-001) underresponsive compared with
the value in the controls.
During the latter stages of the exercise test

and the recovery phase all pacemakers closely
simulated heart rate changes in the controls.
During recovery, heart rate fell appropriately
in all groups except for Vitatron Tx patients
in whom high rates decayed more slowly
(p < 0 05) than in the controls. The VDD
patients showed a significant (p < 001)
underresponse after 5 minutes of exercise
because the essential rate limiting program-
ming required a pacemaker Wenckebach 2:3
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Figure 2 The effect of mental stress on change in heart rate in controls and patients
with pacemakers.

block to start at comparatively low heart rates
unless a very short (< 100 ms) atrioventricular
delay was programmed. This trend occurred
in both the other dual chamber modes at
high workloads but did not reach statistical
significance.

POSTURE CHANGE
In the controls the heart rate increased when
they sat up from the lying position, and
increased further when they stood up from the
sitting position. The heart rate response with
dual chamber and Sensolog pacemakers was
similar to that of the controls.
The heart rate response to posture change in

patients with Activitrax, Meta, and Vitatron
Tx pacemakers was significantly less than that
in the controls (p < 0 05, p < 0 001, and
p < 0-001 respectively).

MENTAL STRESS (FIG 2)
The increase in heart rate seen during mental
stress was similar in patients with DDD
pacemakers and controls. Initially the heart
rate response in patients with VDD and
DDDR pacemakers was significantly less than
that in the controls (p < 0 05), though at the
end of the mental stress test the heart rate
response was similar to that of the controls.
The Vitatron Tx group showed a delayed heart
rate response to mental stress but the mean
percentage increase at the end of the stress
protocol was similar to that of the controls.
Patients with all other pacemakers showed
little or no response to mental stress and the
changes in heart rate in these patients were
significantly less than those in the controls
(p < 0o0O1).
SUITCASE LIFTING (FIG 3)
The increase in heart rate in the controls was
similar with four lifts ofthe right or left arm or a
single lift with both arms. All pacemakers
performed well except the Vitatron Tx which
significantly underresponded (p < 0 01) to all
forms of suitcase lifting. Patients with Sensolog
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Figure 3 The effect of suitcase lifting on heart rate in controls and patients with
pacenmakers. Both before, before lifting with both arms; both after, after lifting with both
arms; PM before, before lifting with pacemaker arm; PM after, after lifting with
pacemaker arm; non-PM before, before lifting with non-pacemaker arm; non-PM after,
after lifting with non-pacemaker arm.

pacemakers significantly overresponded to
suitcase lifting with the pacemaker arm

(p < 0 001), and patients with Activitrax
pacemakers showed a similar trend (p < 0 08).

CHANGE IN WALKING SPEED (FIG 4)
The controls showed a gradual increase in heart
rate with a greater increase after stage 4 and a

gradual decrease in heart rate after stage 5.
Dual chamber systems closely mimicked the
normal sinus response at all stages of this
protocol.

Vitatron Tx patients responded slowly to the

Figure 4 Effect of
walking acceleration and
deceleration on change in
heart rate. Protocol stages
are described in text.
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acceleration phase (stage 3) and fast walking
(stage 4) with a paradoxical rate increase during
the deceleration phase (stage 5) and final slow
walking (stage 6).
The activity sensing VVIR systems

produced greater increases in heart rate than
were seen in controls (p < 0-001) at all stages.
Meta patients overresponded to the accel-

eration, fast walking, deceleration, and final
slow walk (stages 3-6) but the increase in heart
rate was appropriate during slow walking and
talking.

STAIRCASE ASCENT (FIG 5)
All individuals completed the ascent within 15
seconds and therefore the remaining 60
seconds of the protocol represents the recovery
period. Controls showed a rapid increase in
heart rate to a peak after 15 seconds of the
protocol, with a plateau at 30 seconds and a
gradual decay to resting rate by 75 seconds.
Both Meta patients (p < 0 01) and Vitatron Tx
patients (p < 0 001) underresponded to the
initial effort of rapid staircase ascent. Vitatron
Tx patients also showed a paradoxical rate
increase up to 45 seconds after the initial
exertion.
During ascent and recovery, patients with

the Activitrax, VDD, DDD, and DDDR sys-
tems and controls had similar changes in heart
rate.

STAIRCASE DESCENT
Controls showed half the change in heart rate
seen in staircase ascent with a gradual decrease
in heart rate from 15 seconds to resting rate
by 60 seconds. Activity sensing pacemakers
(Sensolog, Activitrax, and DDDR) initially
overresponded to rapid staircase descent
(p < 0-001, p < 0-01, and p < 0 05 respec-
tively). Sensolog patients were slow to return to
resting heart rate after the initial exertion.

Vitatron Tx patients underresponded to the
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initial effort phase (p < 000 1) and showed a
paradoxical rate increase in the recovery phase.
Patients with Meta and DDD systems showed
no significant difference in changes in heart
rate compared with the controls.

Discussion
Previous studies comparing adaptive rate
pacing and fixed rate pacing"23 and those
comparing different types of rate responsive
pacemakers""'8 used either treadmill testing or

bicycle ergometry to assess haemodynamic
function, oxygen consumption', and the heart
rate response. In addition, the graded exercise
treadmill test is widely used to assess the
programming of rate responsive systems.24
However, burst exercise is far more common

in everyday out of hospital activity than
gradually increasing or prolonged physical
exertion. Treadmill exercise is also "synthetic"
in that the normal movement of the upper body
is largely inhibited by both bicycle ergometry
and exercise treadmill testing because patients
grip either cycle handlebars or treadmill sup-
port bars.
We compared the heart rate response of

patients with seven different types of rate
responsive pacemakers, both dual and single
chamber, with the natural chronotropic res-

ponse of the normal sinus node during various
standardised daily activities and during a

graded exercise treadmill test. The study was

designed to reproduce commonly encountered
daily activities that involve burst exercise and
also mental stress at rest.

In our patients the paced heart rate response
during the graded exercise treadmill tests
closely simulated the heart rate response in
apparently healthy controls. This is not sur-

prising because rate adaptive pacemakers are

developed and evaluated by such tests. These
findings confirm those of previous comparative
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studies,'1'8 and also suggest that by conven-
tional criteria programming of the pacemakers
under study was appropriate.25
During the early exercise phase (up to stage

2, or 4 minutes of exercise) the single chamber
units that sensed activity and minute ventila-
tion overresponded while the QT sensing
pacemakers underresponded. Dual chamber
pacemakers most closely simulated the natural
chronotropic response. During the later
exercise stages, however, the single chamber
units more accurately simulated the normal
response. In the dual chamber systems rate
limiting programming, which avoids a pace-
maker mediated "endless loop" tachycardia by
inducing Wenckebach or 2:1 block, caused
underresponse at high metabolic demand.
These data confirm previous studies of the
performance of the single chamber units dur-
ing treadmill testing.8-0
Assessment by the treadmill test indicates

that the pacemakers under study are adequate
simulators of the normal chronotropic res-

ponse. The performance of the single chamber
units assessed by the daily activity protocols
was, however, less satisfactory. During posture
change, control heart rates increased more
during the change from lying to sitting than
from sitting to standing. This was probably
because the height of the examination couch
meant that subjects required less effort to
"stand down" from the seated posture than to
rise from the supine to the seated position. The
dual chamber systems and the activity sensing
Sensolog VVIR pacemakers responded
appropriately to this protocol.
The activity sensing units (Sensolog and

Activitrax) tended to rapidly overrespond to
most of the burst exercise protocols. These
were specifically designed to evaluate
pacemaker response while subjects were un-

inhibited by support bars and therefore showed
the same movement of the upper body that

Figure S The effect of
ascending stairs on change
in heart rate.
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would be encountered during everyday living.
The almost universal overresponse suggests
that algorithms were designed on the basis of
response during "synthetic" exercise such as
treadmill exercise or bicycle ergometry. When
the patient has uninhibited physical mobility
the manufacturers' suggestions for the settings
of slope and threshold produce a relative
overresponse of paced heart rate for a
given physiological demand. There was no
significant response to mental, resting stress as
would be expected from the sensitivity and
specificity of this type of sensor that is
described as "non-physiological" by Rossi.26
Similarly, lack of heart rate response to the
Valsalva manoeuvre and hand grip was shown
with activity sensors.27 Both Activitrax and
Sensolog overresponded to suitcase lifting
with the pacemaker arm, but responded
appropriately to lifting with both arms and to
arm lifting on the non-pacemaker side, again
suggesting oversensitivity to movement of the
upper torso. The piezo sensor is shaken more
when the pectoral muscle on the side of the
implant is active than when there is counter-
balancing by symmetrical activity of the upper
torso as when both arms are lifted or when
lifting with the opposite arm.
The variation in the response of the two

types of activity sensing pacemaker, as well as
being the result of differing programming
recommendations by the manufacturers, may
also be the result of different processing of the
sensor signal. The piezo crystal, which is
bonded to the can in the Sensolog unit, and the
activity sensors in both DDDR units that we
studied, respond more to pressure than vibra-
tion because processing takes account of
amplitude, frequency, and total variation in
signal length. In the Activitrax pacemaker the
sensor is also can-bonded but responds more to
can vibration, with the piezo crystal acting
partly as a vibration counter, and less to
pressure over the pacemaker itself.28 This may
make the Activitrax less specific than the
Sensolog but the programming algorithms
seem to allow better simulation of the natural
chronotropic response to a wider variety of
daily activities with the Activitrax than with the
Sensolog.
The Meta unit, which senses minute ventila-

tion, and Vitatron Tx, which senses the
stimulus-QT interval, proved slow to react to
burst exercise and tended to underrespond to
most protocols. Similar findings were recently
reported with these pacemakers during the
performance of daily activities.29 The Tx units
often responded so slowly to stress-for exam-
ple staircase ascent and descent and walking
deceleration-that rates increased paradox-
ically in the recovery phases. This slowness to
respond is the result of the changes in the
stimulus-QT interval at the start of exercise.
Baig et al showed an acute prolongation of the
stimulus-QT interval at the start of treadmill
exercise before the widely accepted shortening
after more prolonged stress.30 Despite
improvements in detection algorithms and rate
response slopes this finding will make it dif-
ficult for this type of sensor to respond rapidly

and accurately to everyday burst activity.
Patients with Vitatron Tx units, however,
responded best of all the VVIR systems to the
mental stress protocol, closely simulating the
natural chronotropic response. This confirms
that functioning of this sensor was more
"physiological", with the response based on a
probable increase in adrenergic drive during
the protocol; this ultimately shortened the
stimulus-QT interval giving a good simulation
of the normal chronotropic response to resting
stress.
The Meta patients underresponded to men-

tal stress and change in posture. They were
slow to respond when they walked up a stair-
case and remained in high rate response well
into the recovery period, though their response
to walking down stairs was appropriate. This
sensor lacks specificity because an increase in
heart rate does not always correlate with an
increase in either respiratory rate or minute
ventilation.26 Thus though there was signifi-
cantly more response to resting stress than that
found with the activity sensors it was signifi-
cantly less than in the controls. The persistence
of high heart rates during recovery phases
paralleled the increased respiratory rate which
decays more slowly than heart rate in controls.
Other workers found a paradoxical change in

pacing rate in patients implanted with Meta
units when they performed the Valsalva man-
oeuvre while supine.3' An increase in rate with
arm swinging was also reported with VVIR
units sensing minute ventilation and units
sensing respiratory rate such as the Biotec
Biorate32; we did not find that this was an
important effect in our studies.
The dual chamber pacemakers all tended to

simulate the natural chronotopic response
during standardised daily activities. In our
study the Medico Phymos VDD units under-
responded to mental stress. This was because
in two patients heart rate increased sufficiently
to activate the rate limiting function that was
programmed to avoid pacemaker mediated
tachycardia by inducing a 2:3 heart block at
rates over 150 beats per minute. This may have
biased the group result and it is therefore
difficult to draw firm conclusions from these
data.
Most patients implanted with DDDR

pacemakers in this study had both sinus node
dysfunction and high grade atrioventricular
block. This system, therefore, is the only one
we have assessed where a "combination" sen-
sor is operating by tracking the sinus response
and using an activity sensor to augment the rate
response and thus "support" the sinus node
when its response is inadequate. During mental
stress when the activity sensor is not contribut-
ing to the rate adaptation, the tracking response
increases heart rate although significantly less
than in controls. The activity sensor, however,
seems to predominate during the staircase
descent protocol, causing an initial over-
response to this stress. Overall, however, these
units performed better than any of the single
sensor, single chamber rate adaptive pace-
makers we studied.

In all but one patient with a DDD pacemaker
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in our study group, the response of the sinus
node to exercise was normal. Overall simula-
tion of the normal chronotropic response dur-
ing the everyday activity protocols was best in
patients with DDD pacemakers.

CONCLUSION
All the pacemakers under investigation showed
appropriate heart rate response to exercise
treadmill testing when compared with healthy
controls. Our data show that the simulation of
natural chronotropic response during daily
activities is generally poor in patients implan-
ted with VVIR pacemakers. The advantages
and disadvantages of different sensors depend
on their specificity and sensitivity to increased
physiological demand.
A combination sensor may improve the rate

adaptation of single chamber rate responsive
pacemakers during everyday activity. Early
rate adaptation to physical stress by sensors
that rapidly respond to activity followed by
later input by "physiological" sensors (that is
those that respond to minute ventilation,
stimulus to QT interval, pH, temperature, or
oxygen saturation) would improve pacemaker
sensitivity and specificity to a wide variety of
stresses and facilitate better simulation of the
normal sinus node response to everyday
activities and circadian variations in heart
rate.33 Recent work with multiple sensors seems
promising.34
At present, dual chamber pacemakers still

give the best form of rate responsive pacing in
terms of heart rate changes during everyday
activities.
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